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Kindy DIARY DATES NEXT WEEK

Wk 8 Wed 17th June CAFHS checks at kindy book your child in for an appointment if they are aged 4.3 years and over.

Wk 6,7,8,9 Port Noarlunga Primary School and Christies Beach Primary School transition visits, see your timetable provided by your nominated school.

Wk 7 Kindy fees form will go out so parents can get organised for payment and session preferences for next term. I cannot hold sessions open so if for working reasons you require your child to attend kindy on a particular day I would advise getting your form back A.S.A.P.

Wk 9 All session choices for kindy with payments due.

Wk 10 Thursday Last day of kindy for term 2

Wk 10 Friday 3rd July KINDB DISCO.Fundraiser and end of term family get together. Christies Beach Sailing Club. School/Kindy holidays for 2 weeks.

Monday 20th July term 3 begins

PARENT INFORMATION EVENING

THIS TUESDAY NIGHT

How to deal with children’s challenging behaviours.
Why do children act out?
Come and pick the experts brains.

Presenters: Steve Thorn (Child Psychologist) & Peter Hill (Nutritionist)
When: This TUESDAY 16th June
Where: At kindy

Cost: FREE
Time: 6.30pm to 8.00pm
BOOK NOW! At Kindy

Due to popular demand we have been able to book Peter Hill our local Nutritionist and Steve Thorn our local Child Psychologist to hold a once off evening workshop for parents and caregivers about behaviour management strategies, issues relating to children’s behaviour and foods, answering questions and providing strategies about any issues you may be having at home with your children.

Please let Kerry know if you are interested as we will provide a light snack for adults.

Parents asked for an evening time so that they could bring along their partners, so here it is! It is a once off great opportunity to share ideas, issues and concerns and come away with some new strategies to implement as a family. Kindy will put on a quiet dvd for children aged 3 years and over, but getting a baby sitter/family to look after the children would be preferable so that all parents can have uninterrupted time with Steve and Peter.

VEGETABLE GARDEN

The children have shared their ideas about the next crop for the vegetable garden and have planted onions, spinach, cauliflower, broccoli, leeks, potatoes, carrots, a herb pot and harvesting mushrooms.

Kindergarten staff are presenting our involvement in the Healthy Eating and Physical Activity in the Early Years Project this Friday at the Education Development Centre. Please see staff if you are interested in seeing the presentation.
The Parent Voice Group is organising a Kindy Disco as one of the main fundraisers for the year. Tickets are purchased from the kindy and go on sale now. They will not be available on the night.

Where: Christies Beach Sailing Club, Esplanade
Date: Friday 3rd July
Time: 6.00pm to 8.00pm

Please support your kindy. We don’t ask parents to go out selling products for fundraising so please purchase a kindy disco ticket for your child and bring along your friends. It is a great night for parents and children.

If you are unable to attend consider donating the $5 to the kindy as we would prefer this than increasing the fees per term to cover fundraising which would be even more costly.

We thank you in advance for your support.

PLEASE HELP:
We ask that each family and staff either brings in a packet of pop tops or a box of small packets of assorted chips or a packet of lolly pops or some packets of glow sticks/bands or packets of stickers from the cheepie shops so we can start putting together some goodie bags.

On that note, does anyone have time to either come into kindy to decorate some paper party bags or to do it at home? Please see Tonia. Thankyou, Thankyou.

Kindy Disco Fundraiser
Friday 3rd July 6.00—8.00pm
(End of term)
Christies Beach Sailing Club, Esplanade.

ALL CHILDREN $5
Includes party bag

Guest DJ
Mix of children’s and latest dance music, with disco lights.

Face Paint
& Crazy Hair
Available $2.50

Thankyou’s
To all of the parents who helped out on the Farm Barn Excursion a great day was had by all.
Please see the kindy slide show for more of the wonderful photographs depicting the children’s learning on this special excursion.

We enjoy keeping fit and healthy.

We are designers.